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At a May 15 press conference, Interior Minister Horacio Serpa and presidential adviser for
peace Rafael Pardo said the government has decided to negotiate with three rebel groups who
have expressed interest in disarmament. The three are the Popular Liberation Army (EPL), the
indigenous Quintin Lame group, and the Revolutionary Workers Party (PRT). On the same day,
Alvaro Gomez, presidential candidate of the National Salvation Movement, told reporters in
Bogota that he had been requested by the Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces (FARC) rebel
group to participate in peace talks. Gomez said he had received a message from the FARC high
command saying that because his statements were found interesting, they wanted him to set a
date to commence "dialogue." Gomez has asserted that if elected president on May 27, he would
attempt to organize peace negotiations with all rebel groups before the installation of the new
government on Aug. 7. According to the Defense Ministry, FARC members number around 5,000,
and are scattered throughout the country in 40 rebel fronts. The next largest rebel organization, the
National Liberation Army (ELN), has an estimated 2,200 men in arms. [Basic data from Prensa Latina
(Cuba), 04/30/90; AFP, 05/14/90, 05/15/90]
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